Who's That SPROUT Horse?

Complete the crossword puzzle below

**Cross**
2. I am a larger, bay horse that rides and drives
5. I am a chestnut pony
8. Yee-haw
10. Not a cookie
11. I am a paint!
13. I'm fairly new at Sprout
15. Some people think I should be called "VIH" (Very Important Horse)
17. I am enjoying retirement

**Down**
1. People love my white snip which contrasts with my black hair
3. I am a chestnut horse that rides and drives
4. Some people have them on their face
6. While I may look white, I am actually considered grey in color
7. I am used for driving
9. My favorite song might be "Let It Go"
11. I share my name with bread
12. I am a big bay horse
14. I am the smallest
16. My name only contains three letters, some multiple times